Treasure Hunt
High Five

Unit 1
1. Choose the correct answer.
Wesley Autrey risked his life / did nothing / called emergency services when someone fell on
the subway tracks.
2. Irena Sendler lived in the __________________ Ghetto. She helped smuggle out
__________________ children. __________________ from Kansas, USA discovered her story .
3. a. What does FFL stand for? ____________________________________________________
b. Name three countries where FFL volunteers can work.
__________________
__________________
__________________
Unit 2
4. a. Scott Morgan didn’t like school, but he loved to __________________.
Hajar Abulfazil liked ___________________, but didn’t like cooking and cleaning.
b. Why are they different from the usual stereotype of a boy and girl?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
5. a. What does the expression “be a man” mean?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
b. Do you think boys should be encouraged to "be a man"? Explain.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Unit 3
6. a. Why was Della Curry fired from her job?
______________________________________________________________________________
b. Would you give needy children lunch at school if you were Della Curry? __________________
7. In 2015, the New York State Supreme Court stated that you could not force parents to
__________________ their children before enrolling in school.

Unit 4
8. Look at the cartoon on page 65. How is the boy trying to make money?
_________________________________________________________________________
9. What do these numbers refer to? (page 75)
a. 2000
____________________________________________________
b. 400,000
____________________________________________________
c. 80%
____________________________________________________
Unit 5
10. Complete the sentences.
a. Germany was divided into East and West after _________________________________.
b. John F. Kennedy was the ___________________________________________________.
c. Nikita Khrushchev was the _________________________________________________.
d. The Berlin Wall was built in _________________________________________________.
11. What was Hans-Peter Spitzner’s crime?
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
12. Complete the sentences.
Laura Bailis directed the film __________________ . In ______________ ,people could lose their
__________________ if they wanted the __________________ to leave the country and move
to Israel.

Answer Key
1. risked his life
2. Warsaw, 2,500, four high-school girls
3. a. Fighters for Life
b. Ethiopia, Argentina, India
4. a. dance, sports
5. a. It means fighting for success, rejecting empathy and never crying.
6. a. She gave free lunches to students who forgot or didn’t have enough lunch money.
7. vaccinate
8. He’s asking people to pay 25 cents if they want good reception for their cellphone.
9. a. the year when the Internet became a valuable source for entrepreneurs
b. the number of shoes Toms Shoes donated to children in need in just four years
c. the percentage of customers that would rather buy a brand that benefits society
10. a. World War II
b. President of the USA
c. Soviet leader
d. August 13, 1961
11. He had crossed off all the names on an election ballot because all the candidates were
Communist Party members.
12. Refusenik, Russia, jobs, right

